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COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER SERVICE – Our Park Committee is organizing a
Community Day of Service in June to get the sprinklers installed for the soccer fields
over at the new park. We will be using the RAPZ Tax money to purchase the
materials and with a good turnout from the area residents, we should be able to
have a very successful project at a reasonably minimal cost. I will make sure that
the word gets out to everyone about the date of the service project.
DUMPSTERS – Please make sure that you understand what items are acceptable
and not acceptable for the Green Waste bin and the annual clean up dumpsters.
Also when the materials are level with the top of the bins, don’t heap any more on
the pile. Logan Environmental tends to bill us extra if they have to make extra
trips out here because they can’t transport the dumpsters or if they find any
hidden treasures in them.
Certainly no wooden fence posts, building materials, furniture or below ground
stumps should ever be placed in the Green Waste bin. Also, no other trash or
plastic lawn clipping bags are acceptable.
The small dumpsters by the Town Shed and Town Office are for use by those that
have rented/reserved the park or building areas to dispose of any trash from their
events. Also the Town itself has some garbage to dispose of from the Fire Dept,
the office or the shed as well. Those dumpsters often get filled with odd things
like TVs, beds, boxes and other interesting items that fill them so that they are too
full for their intended use. Please do your part to not add any junk to those
dumpsters (or any church/business dumpsters) without permission from the
rightful administrator for those containers.

OFFICE HOURS – Our office hours should be back to the regular schedule of
Monday thru Thursday of 9:00 AM – Noon. Occasionally there will be days where
that is not possible and we will leave a note on the office door.
Thank you for being patient while we have had irregular hours the past few
months!
ELECTION FILING PERIOD – Again the filing period for this November Municipal
Election begins at 8AM on June 3rd and runs thru 5PM on June 7th. Please get with
Bev for a copy of the Candidate Declaration form if you are interested in any of the
three seats that are up for election this fall.
GRAVEL PIT SHOOTING PERMITS– The County Sherriff office has agreed to provide
random patrols to the gravel pit area to help with some of the littering, vandalism
and loitering problems that occur from time to time. Please get with myself, Bev
or a member of the Town Council for a Trespass Permit to go shooting up there.
Also, take home what you bring and maybe take home someone else’s target
items or empty shells with you when you leave. It doesn’t take long to clean up if
we all do our part rather than leave a big mess for others!
If it is muddy, please stay out of that area since a lot of clay came to the surface
during the water tank construction project and it makes a real rutted mess if we
drive around up there when it is soft.

Feel free to call or e-mail me with any concerns, comments, or questions regarding
the above notes or other Town issues.
Leland Howlett – Mayor
720-3893 Home
245-6737 Town Office
mayor@paradise.utah.gov

